Breast cancer screening and family history among rural women in Wisconsin.
This study examines the relationship between family history of breast cancer and current compliance with mammography screening guidelines. A random telephone survey of women age 40 or older living in rural Wisconsin (N = 2398) was conducted to determine mammography screening knowledge, family history of breast cancer, attitudes, intentions, physician recommendation, and compliance with screening guidelines. Compared with women without a family history of breast cancer, women with a family history were significantly more likely to demonstrate correct knowledge (p = 0. 01); express intentions in compliance with recommended screening guidelines (p < 0.001); report having been advised by a physician to obtain a mammogram (p < 0.001); and be in current compliance with mammography screening guidelines (p < 0.001). Results of simultaneous and individual logistic regression suggest that the effects of family history on compliance with screening guidelines are directly mediated through the combination of women's knowledge, women's intentions, and physician recommendation. Thus, programs to increase compliance with mammography screening guidelines should address both women and providers.